
 

    Bambi (front) with her new best friend 
 
Meet Bambi, a six year old Border Collie whose story needs to be told. For the past four 

weeks Bambi has been adjusting to a new life, enjoying things she has never known before. 

Things like receiving touch, moving freely, rolling on grass, sniffing around trees, playing 

with people and enjoying the company of other dogs. Having discovered the joy of touch, 

Bambi craves it and just can't get enough closeness and melts into her new carer’s arms. 

Bambi’s reaction at being touched is described as ‘dissolving into a puddle of bliss’. Bambi 

also loves cuddling up with her new canine friend who is her mentor and best mate on this 

exciting but challenging journey into a whole new world.  

 

   Rolling on grass, what joy! 

 

Prior to arriving in her new home, this intelligent dog spent her whole life in the exact cage 

she was born in. She was never touched and spent her days staring at the tin wall that faced 

the opening of her cage. Whenever approached, she would avoid eye contact, crawl to the 



corner, face the wall, tremble and make herself as small as possible. Bambi was the last dog 

rescued from a puppy factory and her rescue was traumatic. She was so fearful and panic 

stricken at being handled she wouldn't walk, eat or toilet, instead freezing lifeless in the 

foetal position. Placed with carers experienced in rehabilitating  shut down and traumatised 

dogs, Bambi has slowly and surely fought off her most of her demons but can regress to her 

‘sad, far-away look’.   

 

Bambi's story must serve to help other dogs confined in hellish breeding circumstances. 

 Take a bad story and turn it into good by informing and urge folk not to source puppies 

from the traditional haunts of puppy farmers - adverts in the classifieds and pet shops. By 

buying from these sources, people may unwittingly be providing a market for this industry. 

Bambi is only one dog and there are thousands more who will labour in a life of misery and 

die in their cages to produce puppies for people who do not understand.  

 

   Snuggling up together, pure bliss 


